
�

MASSES�

Monday � Friday:  St. Christopher …… 9:00am�

                              �

Monday:                Island Shores ….….. 10:30am, Residents Mass�

�

Saturday:               St. Christopher ….… 9:00am and 4:30pm (Vigil)�

�

Sunday:                 St. Christopher ….… 7:30am, 9:00am, 10:30am,�

� � �                  12:00noon and 6:00pm�

                               �

Holy Days of Obligation ……………… as announced�

�

CONFESSION�

Saturday:               St. Christopher ….... 1:30pm � 2:30pm�

Otherwise by appointment; call ……… (718) 351�2452�

�

BAPTISMS�

By appointment.  Interviews of parents seeking baptism for their�

children are arranged by calling the Parish Office; (718) 351�2452.�

�

MARRIAGES�

By appointment with one of the priests at least six months in �

advance of the wedding date.  Please contact the Parish Office �

for further information; (718) 351�2452.�

�

SICK CALLS�

Please call the Parish Office; (718) 351�2452.�

�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

Fri. at St. Christopher … 12:00pm � 3:00pm�

Coordinators: Barbara Fiore (917) 593�4743 or�

Terry Warner (718) 979�0258 �

�

NEW PARISHIONERS�

All new parishioners are invited to register at the Parish Office�

and to participate in our parish life.�

�

ST. CHRISTOPHER SCHOOL�

15 Lisbon Place, 10306     (718) 351�0902�

Mrs. Catherine Falabella, Principal�

�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION and RCIA�

560 Lincoln Avenue, 10306     (718) 351�2119�

Mrs. Barbara Regan, Coordinator�

�

MUSIC MINISTRY�

Patty Beniquez�

To arrange music for Weddings call 718�954�0247�

�

LEGION OF MARY�

The praesidium meets Tuesdays at 3pm in the Community Center�

�

�

ESPOSITO COMMUNITY CENTER�

136 Midland Avenue, 10306�

The center may be rented for private parties.� �

Please contact the rectory at�(718) 351�2452��

for available dates and rates�

The Church of St. Christopher 

130 Midland Avenue 

Staten Island, New York   10306 

Parish Office:  (718) 351-2452 

Fax: (718) 351-1174 

Office Hours: Monday - Friday, 

9:30am - 4:00pm 

Web:  www.stcstmmsi.org 

 

The Church of 

St. Christopher and 

St. Margaret Mary 

MAY 9

TH

,  2021 - 6

TH  

SUNDAY OF EASTER 

The Church of St. Margaret Mary 

560 Lincoln Avenue 

Staten Island, New York   10306 

Church Office:  (718) 351-2612 

Fax: (718) 987-0446 

Office Hours: Wednesday & Friday, 

9:30am - 2:30pm 

Web:  www.stcstmmsi.org 

Rev. Joseph M. McLafferty, Pastor 

Rev. Thomas DeSimone, Parochial Vicar 

Rev. John P. DeLora, in residence 

Rev. Jeffrey Pomeisl, Weekend Celebrant 

Deacon Patrick Graham 

 

 



�

Note: We are still restricted to 50% capacity at Mass so please arrive early.  

We ask that all families (2 or more) sit on the right side (organ side) of the 

church, people attending Mass on their own, should sit on the left side of the 

church.�

�

Please remember to shut off all Cell Phones when entering the Church.�

�

Dorothy Ginocchio�

Ronnie Lorenzo�

�

�

�

Lily O’Donovan & Mary Northam�

Liv & dec’d mem of the Holy Name Society�

Mother’s Day Novena�

Carmela Pampillonia�

For the parishioners�

�

�

Mother’s Day Novena�

�

�

Mother’s Day Novena�

�

�

Myron Pawelczak�

Virginia Giunti�

�

�

�

Molly Funk�

Mother’s Day Novena�

Anne & Rocco Buono�

Peter C. Fiore�

�

�

Kevin Walsh�

�

�

Mother’s Day Novena�

For the intentions of Nora May Purcell�

�

�

Josephine J. Harris�

Mother’s Day Novena�

For the parishioners�

Frank Joseph Mauceri�

Viola & Frank Dellajacono�

MASS INTENTIONS�

Saturday, May 8

th

�

�    9:00am�

�    4:30pm   �

�

Mother’s Day�

�

Sunday, May 9

th

               

�        7:30am 

�        9:00am                                                    �

� 10:30am �

  � � 12:00noon  �

� �   6:00pm                                                           �

�

Monday, May 10

th

   �

� �   9:00am  �

�

Tuesday, May 11

th

�

�   9:00am �

�

Wednesday May 12

th�

�        9:00am  �

�        7:00pm�

�

Ascension Thursday, 

May 13

th

   �

�        7:30am                       

�

� �   9:00am��

�        12:00noon�

�          7:00pm�

 �

Friday, May 14

th 

                                           

�

�        9:00am��

�

Saturday, May 15

th 

                                �

�         9:00am�

 �         4:30pm  �

 �

Sunday, May 16

th

                          

�        7:30am  

�

�  �   9:00am  �

� � 10:30am  �

� � 12:00noon �

� �   6:00pm �

GOSPEL MEDITATION � ENCOURAGE DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE�

6th Sunday of Easter�

�

       “Remain in my love,” and, “I call you friends,” are powerful words that are found in John’s Gospel. Most of us probably have them committed to 

memory or have at least heard them proclaimed dozens of times. They are words that can easily become trite and quickly glossed over without fully 

pondering and digesting their profound beauty. When we take the time to immerse ourselves in them, they can radically change our lives and our rela-

tionships. They can open up new doors of adventure and hold countless possibilities for meaning. The essence of love and friendship are things that can 

easily be taken for granted. They have always been there and are a significant part of our lives. Many would say that they could not live without love 

and friendship, and they put a great deal of care into preserving, deepening and sustaining them. Love and friendship share a mutual relationship with 

each other that deserves more reflection.�

     Where does love come from? We can consider relationships that have not succeeded and conclude that they were somehow due to our “failures in 

love.” In doing so, we assume that human beings are the ones responsible for love, its success and also its failure. While our weakness, emotional com-

position and sinfulness can easily impact our ability to love, its origin is not human. God is love. God is love’s author and origin. When we love, it is 

God who loves in and through us. It is because of this divine closeness that Jesus is able to call us friends! It is not because of anything we have done 

but simply because of who we are. Realizing and contemplating this awesome reality becomes a game changer across the board. It gives us reason to 

clear the table of anything that can adversely affect the way we love so that we can open the door for its author to shine forth.�

     Coming upon this truth is what leads folks like St. Francis of Assisi to leave that which is comfortable and worldly and live a radical life. They re-

late with the love of God that radiates in and through all living things and appreciate their sacredness. It was having an intimate experience of God’s 

love and friendship that propelled St. Francis and others to embrace simplicity, act nonviolently, pursue humility, love enemies, care for the earth and 

open up avenues for true justice. Understanding this profound truth will also help us find peaceful solutions to world’s problems, restore relationships 

with our sisters and brothers, bring the grace of loving stewardship to creation and heal many wounds. Once we begin to see how wonderfully holy all 

of life really is, we discover joy. We lose our need for fear, develop a fierce fortitude, act prudently and seek justice. There is great power in love be-

cause it comes from God. It will never fail. It also enjoys the company of two other friends who are eager to become our friends as well: faith and hope. 

These are just as important to have and to share.�

CAN’T GET TO MASS�

VISIT EWTN�

�

Spectrum � EWTN (channel #460)�

Weekdays � 12:00am; 8:00am; 12:00pm; 7:00pm�

Sundays � 8:00am; and 12:00pm�

�

Verizon FIOS � EWTN (channel #285)�

Weekdays � 12:00am; 8:00am; 12:00pm; 7:00pm�

 Sundays � 8:00am; and 12:00pm�

PRAY FOR THE MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH 

FAMILY IN THE U.S. ARMED FORCES�

�

ARMY�

Lt Colonel Suzanne L. Jones, DDS,ABGD,FAGD�

Cap’t Daniel Aurigemma�

Sgt.Edward Murphy, 4

th

 Infantry Div�

PFC Joseph Cascio�

NAVY�

Max Davidson, Navy Fighter Pilot�

Lt Junior Grade Patrick T. Walsh�

Louis Michael Lombardi, CS3�

Benny Davidson, Submarine Officer�

Sierra P. Butts, E4�

AIR FORCE�

Airman Ceili Gardiner�

Master Sgt. Elisa Nickolic�

MARINES�

Sgt.Vincent P. Gennaro�

Master Gunnery Sgt. Frederic Zeyer�

Corporal Matthew Cobb�

PFC Denis Hugh Corrigan, Jr.�

�

If you know of an active duty military member please notify Peggy 

Rybarczyk (718) 351�2452 of their name, rank and branch.�



�

NOTICE�

�

     Due to the closure of the Parish Office, because of COVID19, 

we are temporarily providing an avenue for you to secure Mass 

Cards and or Bread & Wine or Sanctuary 

Lamp Cards by mail.  �

     Please call Bob Dennis 917�859�3390, to see 

if a particular Mass is available, if it is, the �

appropriate card will be mailed to you once Bob 

receives your check for the stipend.  Remember, 

all checks must be payable to “St. Christopher � 

St. Margaret Mary Church”, and mailed to:  �

Bob Dennis, 259 Sanilac St., SI 10306�

Philip Frabosila�

Michelle Galati�

Kathleen Gaynor�

Ernest Giovelli�

Mary T. Gormley�

Elsa Griswald�

Peter C. Guinta�

Peter V. Guinta�

Dolores Haring�

Brenda Harris�

Renee Harris�

Nerida Has�

Jeanette Herbert�

Bertha Hernandez�

Stacey Hillman�

Linda Imperatrice�

Maria Ivaliotis�

Lisa Jaffe�

Kevin Keane�

Bruce Keller�

Laura Kleydman�

Dan Kupstas�

Florence Ladisernia�

Diane Leershen�

Jerry LePre�

Joseph Lombino�

Richard Malanga�

Delia Mandia�

Jeanne Marchisello�

Anna Mavrianos�Cesare�

Margaret McLoughin�

Danny Meagher�

Abby 

Memmesheimer�

Carol Meshel�

Maureen Mobilia�

Patrick Morrisey�

Jean Moseder�

David Amarando�

Ashley Arcamone�

Vanda Agatha Baptiste�

Ann Basso�

Paula Benedetto�

Giovanni Bertuna�

Barbara Boccia�

Peter Boragi�

Paul Buhler�

Mary Burfeind�

Francis Burns�

Leonor Cabrera�

Rosemary Callahan�

Lee Canning�

Barbara H. Cannizzaro�

Edward G. Cannizzaro�

Sal Catucci�

Ann Ciabattari�

Frank Ciabattari�

Michael Cigliano�

Paul Cigliano�

Sal Cigliano�

Margaret Clark�

Coleen Comita�

Virginia Cowan�

Domenico Crapanzano�

Peter Dannecker�

Mary Graham Delmar�

Dolores DeLorenzo�

Brian Demarest�

Clara Di Gregorio�

Thomas Emery�

Gloria Espinoza�

J.F.�

Anita Fabiano�

Joe Faith�

Mary Ferris�

John Fitzpatrick�

Peter Fox�

Anna M. Nardone�

Ruth Natale�

Jeff Naughton�

Laureen Goldstein 

Narvaez�

Nicolette�

Eileen Palozzola�

Mary Parnell�

Judy Paul�

Dee Phillips�

Christopher Pigano�

Lauren Pistilli�

Jennifer Porcello�

Kristen M. Pryzmocki�

Theresa Pucciarelli�

Andrew Purcell�

Joann Raccioppi�

Patricia Ramos�

Mark Ravotta�

Colleen Regan�

Arlene Rhenos�

Linda Romano�

Joan Rowley�

Nicole Ryan�

Frank Sajdak�

Billy San Filippo�

Angelo Savarino�

Michael Savarino�

Maria Scigliano�

Alfred Sebastiano�

Stephen Sebastiano�

W. Robert Shields�

Christian Sigua�

Francine Sowlakus�

Vivian Taffaro�

Stella Vasile�

Ginger Yannotta�

PRAY FOR OUR SICK�

“... touch only the tassel on his cloak, �

and as many as touched it were healed.”  Mark 6:56�

CARDINAL’S APPEAL�

 PARISH SUMMARY�

ST CHRISTOPHER�ST MARGARET MARY�

�

SUMMARY TO DATE�

�

   WE’RE AT      GOAL� � $63,500.00�

             92%�

    OF GOAL       PLEDGED� $58,640.00�

�

PAID�               $44,235.00�

�

# OF GIFTS 160�    �               AVERAGE GIFT $366.50�

ST. CHRISTOPHER’S �

LIMITED SHARE RAFFLE�

�

GRAND PRIZE = $10,000�

�

 �

�

SECOND PRIZE = $1,000�

 THIRD PRIZE = $500�

�

Drawing: Saturday, May 15

th �

After the 4:30pm Mass�

JUST $100 per ticket�

Please complete the slip below and return it with your payment 

to:�

Attn: Limited Share Raffle �

All checks must be made payable to:�

St. Christopher St. Margaret Mary Church �

St. Christopher’s Limited Share Raffle�

�

Name______________________________________________�

�

Number of Tickets_______    Cell #______________________�

�

E�Mail_______________________________@____________�

YOUR ENVELOPE COUNTS �

�

�

5/2 Regular 1

st

 = $6,972.00�

Church in Central & Eastern Europe 2

nd

 = $893.00�

�

�

Thanks for your continued generosity to our parish.�

APRIL�

WINNER�

�

Jeanne DeBerendey�

Congratulations!�



�

THE WEEK OF MAY 9

th�

�

The Bread & Wine�

is offered in memory of�

Trudy Jensen�

and �

the Sanctuary Lamp�

is lit in memory of �

Kathleen Owens�

ASCENSION THURSDAY�

Mass Schedule�

�

� Wednesday, May 12

th

 � � 7:00pm�

�

� Thursday, May 13

th

� � 7:30am�

�

� � � � � 9:00am�

�

� � � � �              12:00noon�

� � � � �

� � � � �  7:00pm �

“… A TIME TO MOURN …” � Ecclesiastes 3:4  �

�

Pray for the souls of �

Amanda Roussel and Raymond Keller�

and their  families.�

   “I am the resurrection and the life; whoever believes in 

me, even if he dies, will live” � John 11:25�26�

�

   PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER�

FOR ALL OUR MOMS�

  �

     Mary, on this day when we honor all mothers, we turn to you. We 

thank the Lord whom you serve for the great gift of motherhood. Never 

has it been known that anyone who sought your intercession was left 

unaided by grace. Dear Mother, thank you for your "Yes" to the �

invitation of the angel which brought heaven to earth and changed human 

history. You opened yourself to God's word and the Word was made 

flesh and dwelt among us.��

      Dear mother, intercede for all of our mothers. Ask your Divine Son to 

give them the grace of surrendered love so that they could join with you 

in giving their own "Fiat." May they find daily strength to say yes to the 

call to the sacrificial love� the very heart of the vocation of motherhood. 

May their love and witness be a source of great inspiration for all of us 

called to follow your Son.��

     On this Mothers day, Mother of the Word Incarnate, pray for us who 

have recourse to you. Amen.�



�

�

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS in the�

�

ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK�

FAITH�BASED.  FUTURE FOCUSED�

�

April 26, 2021�

�

The Year of St. Joseph�

�

Dear Catholic School Families,�

������������

     Since September, the Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of New 

York have been open for in�person instruction thanks to the unwavering 

partnership of our parents and students with our devoted pastors, �

principals, and teachers. Your faithful commitment to our rigorous �

protocols has ensured the continued health and safety of our school �

communities. Our children have been learning and have been safe!�

��

     I write to you with the good news for next year � September 2021.�My 

goal and that of the Health & Safety Task Force is to commit all our 

collective expertise and resources to ensure all our schools will be open 

for five full days a week of in�person instruction for all students �

beginning in September 2021. This will eliminate the need for hybrid 

learning or remote classes next school year.�Before and after care �

programs will also begin at the start of the new school year. This is, of 

course, as long as health directives from federal, state, and local county 

health agencies allow, and the community infection rate remains at �

appropriate levels. �

��

     I also write with an update for the remainder of this school year.�On 

March 19, 2021, the CDC released guidance allowing for the reduction of 

student desk spacing from 6 feet to 3 feet. After several weeks, the New 

York State Department of Health released similar guidelines on April 9. 

Following that, with the exception of New York City, which has not 

provided any guidance, local county health departments have allowed for 

the reduction. The vast majority of our schools will maintain the 6 foot 

guidelines because they are unable to meet the criteria mandated by the 

State and CDC to move to 3 feet.�Some of our schools are currently �

reviewing the possibility of instituting the 3 foot student desk spacing 

only if such a transition allows: �

�� all students in a class or school to return for five full days of in�

person instruction and eliminates hybrid learning.�

�� six feet must be maintained during snack, lunch, or anytime a mask 

must be removed. �

��

     If reducing student desk spacing to 3 feet does not result in the above, 

the 6 foot parameter remains in place. Schools with the ability to �

transition to three feet student desk spacing approved by the Health & 

Safety Task Force will be required by the state to have parent meetings 

and revise and submit their plans to the local health department as well as 

the NYS Department of Health and State Education Department. This 

process takes time to implement. We are grateful to our parents for �

maintaining reasonable expectations throughout this process, knowing 

we are doing everything we can to return students to 5 days of instruction 

full time in September.�

��

     Effective immediately, Catholic school students who have been fully 

remote will no longer be required to present a negative PCR Test to �

participate in the reception of the sacraments of penance, communion, 

and confirmation, as well as participating in Graduation ceremonies in 

church.�

��

     Thanks to your commitment to Catholic education, our enrollment 

continues to rise. If you have not already reregistered for the next school 

year and guaranteed your child’s seat for September, please speak with 

your principal, who will be happy to provide more information. I �

encourage you to share September’s good news with family members, 

friends, and colleagues who may be considering one of our schools.  �

��

     Thank you for your trust, support, and partnership during this last 

unprecedented and challenging year.��

�

�

Mr. Michael J. Deegan�

Superintendent of Schools�

Archdiocese of New York�



K. C. M.
PLUMBING & HEATING
NYC Lic. Master Plumber #2245 

24 Hour Emergency Service
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